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Message from the Superintendent  

We had an incredible school year 

highlighted by more academic, athletic, and 

visual and performing arts successes than I 

can list. These accomplishments are all 

thanks to the boundless commitment of our 

teachers, support staff, and administrators. 

Although this year was not free from 

challenge and loss, the staffs’ dedication to 

the students and the profession never 

waned. The Caldwell-West Caldwell Public 

Schools (CWC) continues to invest additional 

state and federal funds in ways that directly 

serve and support our students. CWC will 

continue to use these funds to expand our 

infrastructure, add technology, offer 

valuable professional development, and 

provide support and services for our 

students throughout the 2022-23 school 

year. We will continue our important work 

toward educational equity where inclusion is 

valued and diversity is championed. We are 

unwavering in our commitment to 

maintaining a culture of civility, kindness, 

and acceptance. We will continue to ensure 

that all students and staff know they have a 

safe and secure place to teach and learn.  

 

Sincerely, 

Christopher Conklin 

Superintendent Caldwell-West Caldwell 

School District 
 

May/June 2022 To foster, inspire, and champion learning for all 

What’s great about the 

Caldwell-West Caldwell Public Schools 

As we reflect on the end of the school year  
at Harrison School, what a great and busy  
few months it has been! Spring was the  
perfect time to reaffirm our commitment  
to “Radiate Kindness” and hold a Bubbles Celebration in 
honor of Autism Acceptance.  During the months of May 
and June, the Harrison preschool students learned about  
                                  "Things that Go" including cars, trucks,  
                                  boats, and planes. They completed  
                                  puzzles, read books, and created their  
                                  own vehicles using Legos.  Some  
                                  students practiced tracing numbers and 
letters using writing boards and sand.  Students applied 
their creativity and imagination to many tasks, including 
molding sand into different shapes and objects.  During the 
last week of school, family and friends attended 
                                  Harrison School’s End of the Year 
                                  Celebration, honoring our preschoolers, 
                                  and recognizing our soon to be 
                                  kindergarteners.  This was a very  
                                  special day for the Harrison community. 
                                  Proud teachers and aides smiled and  
                                  danced, as students sang beautifully  
                                  and warmed the hearts of all those in  
                                  attendance.  Following their  
                                     performance, they celebrated with  
                                     their respective classes and had some  
                                     outside fun with family, friends, and  
                                     staff.  Congratulations to our  
                                     preschoolers on a job well done and  
                                     best wishes to everyone for a  
                                     safe and happy summer! 
 



 

  

Wilson Elementary School 

The last two months at Wilson School have been a blast! We 
welcomed the month of May with the Bike Rodeo. Thanks to 
Detective Mazzeo and all of the Wilson parents who came out 
to volunteer. Our third graders not only learned about bike 
safety, but had a great time doing it. We had the Wilson School 
Talent show in May as well. Students from all grades came out 
to perform and support their classmates. It was a great night, 
and all of our performers did an excellent job. A big thanks to 
our music teachers, Mr. Cierniak, Mr. McCoy, Mrs. Havrilla and 
Mr. Chu for putting on a wonderful end of year concert. Our 4th 
and 5th grade students were amazing, and it was great to see 
our 5th grade chorus one last time before they move up to 
middle school.  
  
We kicked June off with the 5th Grade Kickball Game between 
Jefferson and Wilson. It was a fierce competition, but fun was 
had by all.  Our kindergarteners were promoted to 1st grade. 
Thanks to the kindergarten teachers for setting up such a 
wonderful event! Wilson school held its end of year carnival. 
Students ran, bounced, signed yearbooks, and even had a 
chance to dunk their principal in the dunk tank! A big thanks to 
the HSA for organizing and funding such a great event. Finally, 
we sent our 5th graders out in style, as we held our promotion 
                                                            out on the Wilson School  
                                                            blacktop. It was a beautiful 
                                                            day, and a wonderful send off  
                                                            for such a great group of  
                                                            students! 

James Caldwell High School  
Art & Technology Show June 8th 

 

Congratulations to 2022 GRADUATES!!! 



 
 

  
Washington Elementary School 

Washington school had a beautiful summer send-off. We clapped out our 
5th graders, shed some tears and cheers for Mrs. Gerdy as she retired after 
40 years of service to Washington School, and came together in loving 
memory of Bella Pagnotta by wearing our purple t-shirts. The ending of 
another year reminds us to take it all in and celebrate the special moments 
we have with one another. Our 5th graders were celebrated with a 
wonderful promotion ceremony in which Mrs. Gerdy and Mr. Rylick were 
honored with yearbook dedications to acknowledge their service to our 
school and students. Students rocked out an amazing drum bucket 
performance to Africa by Toto and We Will Rock You by Queen. Thank you to 
Mrs. Larsen for bringing this creative experience to life. During this last week 
of school, the 5th graders opened their time capsules that took them on a 
walk down memory lane of all the many staff members and students that 
they have crossed paths with over their time at Washington School. It is, and 
will continue to be, a truly special place for the community. 

 Lincoln Elementary School 

 
There have been several special activities and celebrations taking place at Lincoln 

School. We would like to thank our HSA members and everyone in the 

community for their support this year. In May, we honored over 60 veterans 

during our USA Day program. Students in each grade level performed a patriotic 

song, and our 5th graders spent time chatting with the veterans. One of our 

favorite days, Field Day, was held the next week. Numerous parent volunteers 

helped our physical education teacher, Mrs. Zeman, run this fun-filled event, and 

students had a blast! The following week, our 5th graders participated in their 

promotion ceremony and later enjoyed attending the 5th grade pool party. 

Thankfully, the weather was beautiful and our students had a great time. Best of 

luck to our 5th grade class as they move on to middle school! Finally, we would 

like to recognize several retiring teachers from Lincoln School. Thank you to Ms. 

Burns, Mrs. Dunne, Ms. Golembeski, and Ms. Skinner for everything you have 

done for our students and community. You will be missed, and we wish you a 

relaxing retirement! 

 



 

                              Grover Cleveland Middle School 

 

 

Jefferson Elementary School 

 

On Tuesday, June 7th, Mr. Squires led Jefferson School’s annual Field Day. 

Our students participated in several different events throughout the day.  We 

all enjoyed the incredible weather and had a wonderful time. 

Jefferson’s HSA sponsored a school-wide Carnival. Our students enjoyed face 

painting, bouncing on inflatable rides, and playing old-fashioned carnival 

games.  It was full-filled day celebrating another successful school year. 

The last day of school was celebrated with a House Day 

event, featuring different friendly competitions by all 

Houses.  We also announced the new House Leaders for 

the 22-23 school year, as well as the winning House for 

the 21-22 school year.  Congratulations to the House of 

Endurance who are this year's champions! 

We also honored our 8th graders at the 8th-grade 

Promotion Ceremony.  Congratulations to Jackson Provan 

who was awarded the Joseph Jacangelo Award and to 

Isabel Delgado and Tessa Davidson who were awarded 

the James A. Brown Make A Difference 

Award.  Congratulations to the class of 2022! 


